Take a new direction,
realise your future
Production Manager (Display)
Print Management
UK & European Locations
(UK/Uxbridge, Denmark/Copenhagen, Sweden/Stockholm, France/
Clamart, Hungary/Budapest, Belgium/Brussels, Italy/Milan, Greece/Athens,
Germany/Bremen, Spain/Madrid & Barcelona, Portugal/Lisbon, Poland/
Warsaw, Romania/Bucharest, Slovenia/Ljubliana)

Looking to be part of something different?

Role and responsibilities

For the right people, here’s the opportunity you’ve been looking
for. Total Marketing Support (TMS) has recently secured one of
the world’s leading FMCG brands and one of the most prestigious
contracts in the Display sector. As a result we are looking for
talented, hard working and enthusiastic people to join the team
to deliver outstanding services to our client.

Your regional Account Manager will be your direct reporting line
and you’ll be further supported by a dynamic Client Services
Director who will need you to be an integral part of the team that
is responsible for the execution and management of the contract
in your region. This will involve the management and delivery of
all Display requirements; jobs, projects, campaigns, the provision
of additional service lines and associated tasks. In short you’ll be
accountable for meeting our client’s needs and in so doing, you’ll
play an active role in the development and customer satisfaction
of our client.

The ideal candidate
You’ll already have extensive experience in the semi-permanent
and/or permanent Display market and have been making it happen
for your clients in exciting and fast paced environments, sourcing
products that will bring their brands to life in the retail world.
You’ll also be exceptional at managing multiple projects through
the print production cycle.
More importantly though, you’re a team player, someone who will
roll their sleeves up and deliver. Our client will love your positive
outlook and you’ll give them the confidence that their brands are
in safe hands. These roles are not for the faint hearted, they’re
for people who want to succeed and will do so through passion,
commitment and dedication.
Technically, you will know your stuff. You will be expected to
provide expertise to the client; not only on the technical aspects
of print production, but importantly, you’ll be innovative and
able to bring fresh thinking. This will come from a deep
understanding of the industry coupled with a desire to do things
better, openly and in partnership with both our clients and our
valued supply partners.
You’ll also be the turn-to person when something new is required
and the client or our implementation team needs someone to trust
to make things happen. You’ll also need to be commercially-savvy,
with a great talent for negotiating and identifying the best value,
whilst maintaining sustainable relationships with our supply
partners that will make them want to deliver and exceed.

You will have accountability for service delivery with the skills
required to marshal the resources of TMS’s supply partners and
our support functions to provide a service worthy of awards.

How to apply
If you fit that bill, we want to hear from you. We have roles across
Europe, all based in our client’s offices where you will be the public
face of TMS and an ambassador for our business.
If you share our passion for a relentless and responsive approach
to doing things differently then get in touch.
Send us a covering letter explaining why you’re the right
fit for our team and a CV that proves you have the experience we
need and email it to: talent@totalmarketingsupport.com

